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A SCENARIO, JUST FOR FUN
NOTE: For comments, suggestions or tips, please
contact Larry. To view past newsletters or homepage.
PREFACE: This Newsletter is way off-the-wall, but
fun to think about, just the same.
ON WITH THE SHOW!
Having studied political science and receiving a BA
degree in that field, I have always enjoyed trying to
predict what might happen on any given political
situation.
Bear in mind I predicted that Trump would win in
2016 – and took a real ration of abuse from all my
Liberal acquaintances. And I am still taking it from
them to this very day!
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With that in mind, I’d like to run a Feasible
Prediction for what the Democrats might try to pull.
Please remember, in Chicago, the Democrats do not
have elections for public office; they have auctions.
Also, remember that JFK (a Democrat) called Mayor
Daley (a Democrat) and asked for 100,000 extra
votes to beat Richard Nixon in 1960. JFK won.
Four Illinois Governors have served prison sentences:
Rod Blagojevich
George Ryan
Dan Walker
Otto Kerner Jr.

2002 – 2009
1999-2003
1973-1977
1961-1968

Corruption
Racketeering
Bank Fraud
Bribery

Bear with me on this:
Biden is in trouble. The Democrats know he cannot
beat Trump in an outright, face-to-face election.
Biden agrees to pick Michelle Obama as his running
mate – but before the Democratic Convention –
Biden is sidetracked – and “convinced” to step out of
the race.
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Michelle Obama then take command – and picks
Barack as her VP.
By acclamation, at the Democratic National
Convention, and the Democratic Ticket is Michelle
and Barack.
IF, Michelle and Barack win – which is a fairly valid
assumption – Michelle gets sworn in as President.
Shortly thereafter, Michelle resigns from the
presidency – and APPOINTS Barack as President.
The reason I say appoints, is because the 22nd
Amendment (shown below) only mentions
ELECTED with regard to presidential terms (2
elected terms, or 10 years - NOT 8 years).
22nd AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
No person shall be elected to the office of the
President more than twice, and no person who has
held the office of President, or acted as President, for
more than two years of a term to which some other
person was elected President shall be elected to the
office of President more than once. But this Article
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shall not apply to any person holding the office of
President when this Article was proposed by
Congress, and shall not prevent any person who may
be holding the office of President, or acting as
President, during the term within which this Article
becomes operative from holding the office of
President or acting as President during the remainder
of such term.
The word APPOINT does not enter into the equation.
IF, the Democrats win, in November – and they retain
the House, Nancy Pelosi will most likely STILL be
the Speaker.
Ultimately, the Supreme Court would have to decide
if Barack Obama could reign as President.
If the Supreme Court says Obama can stay – as
APPOINTED – then he will remain as President.
If the Supreme Court says he is not eligible, then the
next in line?
Nancy Pelosi will then be the President of the United
States.
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The next day – the Second American Revolution will
begin.
NOW consider the following:
China intentionally developed the Wuhan Virus to
attack America. The virus was to be transferred by
Chinese citizens (Patriotic Tourist – as the CCP
affectionately calls ALL Chinese tourists) travelling
to America – but Trump stopped all flights from
China, coming to the USA.
This move was not expected by China, nor anyone
else. It had never been done before.
But Trump had the gut-level feeling to do it.
He saved potentially millions of lives.
The Democrats immediately called Trump a racist
and tried to shame him into revoking his China ban.
It did not work.
The Democrats, Biden with Joe Biden Jr., in
conjunction with China, now realize that their attack
on the American people has failed – because of the
Trump Travel Ban – and revert to trying to win the
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Election in November – by employing the scenario
described above.
Remember – the Democrats – with their Trump
Derangement Syndrome (TDS) Mentality, would do
virtually anything to get Trump out of office.
Trump is now being extremely harsh on China.
If China can help the Democrats defeat Trump in
November – then the Democrats will lift all sanctions
on China, Joe Biden Jr. will be off the hook, and Joe
Biden – who was “gracious enough” to step aside for
the sake of America and the Democratic Party –
would be secretly “endowed” with one billion dollars
– in a secure account that no one would be able to
trace.
Why no trace is available? Because the money would
be held in a bank – in China!
Of course, this scenario is so far out in left field that
this would never happen.
Or could it?
All you need is a bevy of crooked lawyers and this
could theoretically come to pass.
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Just something to occupy your mind while you are
still locked down in America!
That is it for now. Take care, stay safe and keep
thinking positive.
Until next time, Sayonara from Kobe, Japan.
Larry Klepinger
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